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A bstract.

W e suggest a pseudospectral m ethod for solving the three-dim ensional tim e-

dependentG ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation and useitto study theresonancedynam ics

ofa trapped Bose-Einstein condensate induced by a periodic variation in the atom ic

scattering length. W hen the frequency ofoscillation ofthe scattering length is an

even m ultiple ofone ofthe trapping frequencies along the x,y,or z direction,the

corresponding size ofthe condensate executesresonantoscillation.Using the concept

ofthedi�erentiation m atrix,thepartial-di�erentialG P equation isreduced to a setof

coupled ordinary di�erentialequationswhich issolved by a fourth-orderadaptivestep-

size controlRunge-K utta m ethod.The pseudospectralm ethod iscontrasted with the

�nite-di�erence m ethod forthe sam e problem ,where the tim e evolution isperform ed

bytheCrank-Nicholson algorithm .Thelatterm ethod isillustrated tobem oresuitable

fora three-dim ensionalstanding-waveoptical-latticetrapping potential.
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1. Introduction

Theexperim entalrealization [1]ofBose-Einstein condensates(BECs)in diluteweakly-

interactingtrapped bosonicatom satultra-low tem peratureinitiated intensetheoretical

e�orttodescribethepropertiesofthecondensate[2{13].Thepropertiesofacondensate

atzero tem peratureareusually described by thetim e-dependent,nonlinear,m ean-�eld

Gross-Pitaevskii(GP)equation [14]. The e�ectofthe interatom ic interaction leadsto

a nonlinearterm in the GP equation which com plicatesthe solution procedure. Also,

to sim ulate the properexperim entalsituation one should be prepared to dealwith an

anisotropictrap [15].

A num erical study of the tim e-dependent GP equation is of interest, as this

can provide solution to m any stationary and tim e-evolution problem s. The tim e-

independent GP equation yields only the solution of stationary problem s. As our

principal interest is in tim e evolution problem s, we shall only consider the tim e-

dependent GP equation in this paper. There are m any num ericalm ethods for the

solution oftheGP equation [3{13].

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210177v2
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Herewesuggesta pseudospectraltim e-iteration m ethod [16,17]forthesolution of

the three-dim ensionalGP equation with an anisotropic harm onic trap and contrastit

with the �nite-di�erence m ethod [18,19]. In the pseudospectralm ethod the unknown

wave function isexpanded in term sofa setofN orthogonalpolynom ials. W hen this

expansion issubstituted intotheGP equation,the(space)di�erentialoperatorsoperate

on a setofknown polynom ialsand generate a di�erentiation m atrix operating on the

unknown coe�cients. Consequently,the tim e-dependent partial-di�erentialnonlinear

GP equation in space and tim e variables is reduced to a set ofN coupled ordinary

di�erentialequations(ODEs)intim ewhich issolved byafourth-orderadaptivestep-size

controlRunge-Kutta m ethod [20]using successivetim eiteration.In thepseudospectral

m ethod weusetheHerm itepolynom ialstoexpand thewavefunction.In references[11]

pseudospectralm ethodshavebeenem ployed forthesolutionoftheGP equation,wherea

variablestep forth orderRunge-Kuttatim epropagatorwasused,asin thepresentwork.

In [11]a pseudospectralfourier-sinebasiswasused for�nitetraps,and a corresponding

com plex pseudospectralbasiswasused forsystem swith periodicboundary conditions.

However,the presentstudy seem sto be the �rstsystem atic study in dealing with the

GP equation in three space dim ensions using the pseudospectraland �nite-di�erence

approaches.

In the �nite-di�erence m ethod the tim e iteration is im plem ented by the split-

step Crank-Nicholson schem e. The �rst approach will be term ed pseudospectral-

Runge-Kutta(PSRK)m ethodandthesecond�nite-di�erence-Crank-Nicholson (FDCN)

m ethod in the following. Here pseudospectraland �nite-di�erence refer to the space

partand Runge-Kutta and Crank-Nicholson referto thetim epart.However,itshould

be noted that the tem poraland the spatialparts in the GP equation can be dealt

with in independentfashions. One can com bine the pseudospectralor�nite di�erence

approach with a speci�c algorithm for tim e stepping which can be Runge-Kutta or

Crank-Nicholson (with or without tim e-splitting) schem e,or any other. In fact it is

quite com m on to im plem ent som e version ofthe pseudospectralm ethod with Crank-

Nicholson tim estepping when solving theNavier-Stokesequation.

The PSRK m ethod is illustrated by calculating the wave function and energy

eigenvalue ofthe GP equation fordi�erent nonlinearity and trap sym m etries in three

dim ensions as wellasby studying a resonance dynam ics. W e �nd thatin both cases

the PSRK m ethod presented here turnsoutto be a practicaland e�cientone forthe

solution ofthetim e-dependentGP equation.

Resonanceisan interesting featureofan oscillation undertheaction ofan external

periodicforcem anifestingin alargeam plitude,when thefrequency oftheexternalforce

equals a m ultiple ofthe naturalfrequency ofoscillation. Although,the phenom enon

of resonance is well-understood in linear problem s, in nonlinear dynam ics it is far

m ore nontrivial. Hence, it is worthwhile to study the dynam ics ofresonance using

thenonlinearGP equation.Thepossibility ofgenerating a resonancein a BEC subject

to an oscillating trapping potentialhasbeen explored previously [21]. Here,using the

PSRK approach westudy theresonance dynam icsofa three-dim ensionalBEC subject

toaperiodicvariation in thescattering length.Onecan haveresonantoscillation in the

x,y,and z directions,when the frequency ofoscillation ofscattering length equalsan

even m ultipleofthetrapping frequency in therespective direction.Such a variation in

thescattering length ispossiblenearaFeshbach resonanceby m anipulating an external

m agnetic �eld [22]. There have been recent studies on this topic in one [23]and two
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space[24]variables.

Next we consider the FDCN m ethod for the num erical solution of the tim e-

dependent GP equation [4{8]. In this approach the tim e-dependent GP equation is

�rstdiscretized in space and tim e using a speci�c rule [18,19]and the resultantsetof

equationsissolved by tim eiteration with an initialinputsolution [4{7].Thisprocedure

leads to good result in the e�ective one- [4]and two-space-variable [5{8]cases and

we extend ithere to the fullthree-dim ensionalcase. In the two-space-variable case a

three-step procedure[8]is�rstused toseparatetheHam iltonian into threepartsbefore

applyingtheCrank-Nicholson schem ein twodirections.In thethree-spacevariablecase

we considera four-step procedure where the Ham iltonian isbroken up into fourparts.

W eillustratetheFDCN m ethod in threedim ensionsforthesolution oftheGP equation

with a three-dim ensionalstanding-waveoptical-latticepotential.

In section 2wedescribebriey thethree-dim ensional,tim e-dependentGP equation

with an anisotropictrap.ThePSRK and FDCN m ethodsaredescribed in section 3.In

section 4 wereportthenum ericalresultsforthewavefunction and energy fordi�erent

sym m etries and nonlinearities as wellas an account ofour study ofresonance in the

anisotropic case due to an oscillating scattering length. In section 5 we present the

solution ofthe GP equation for an optical-lattice potentialusing the FDCN m ethod

and �nally,in section 6 wepresenta discussion ofourstudy.

2. N onlinear G ross-PitaevskiiEquation

At zero tem perature, the tim e-dependent Bose-Einstein condensate wave function

	(r;�)atposition rand tim e� m ay bedescribed by thefollowing m ean-�eld nonlinear

GP equation [2,14]
"

�
�h
2
r 2

2m
+ V (r)+ gN 0j	(r;�)j

2 � i�h
@

@�

#

	(r;�)= 0:

Here m is the m ass and N 0 the num ber ofatom s in the condensate,g = 4��h
2
a=m

the strength of interatom ic interaction, with a the atom ic scattering length. The

norm alization condition ofthewave function is
R
drj	(r;�)j2 = 1:

Thethree-dim ensionaltrap potentialisgiven by V (r)= 1

2
m (!2

0
�x2 + !2

y�y
2 + !2

z�z
2),

where !x � !0,!y,and !z are the angular frequencies in the x,y and z directions,

respectively,and r� (�x;�y;�z)istheradialvector.Thewave function can bewritten as

	(r;�)=  (�x;�y;�z;�). Aftera transform ation ofvariablesto dim ensionless quantities

de�ned by x =
p
2�x=l, y =

p
2�y=l, z =

p
2�z=l, t = �!0; l �

q

(�h=m !0) and

�(x;y;z;t)=  (�x;�y;�z;�)(l3=
p
8)1=2,theGP equation becom es

"

�
@2

@x2
�

@2

@y2
�

@2

@z2
+
x2 + �2y2 + �2z2

4
+ N j�(x;y;z;t)j

2
� i

@

@t

#

�(x;y;z;t)= 0;(2.1)

where N = 8
p
2�n,� = !y=!0 and � = !z=!0 with nonlinearity n = N 0a=l. The

norm alization condition forthewavefunction is
Z

1

� 1

dx

Z
1

� 1

dy

Z
1

� 1

dzj�(x;y;z;t)j2 = 1: (2.2)
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3. N um ericalM ethods

3.1.PseudospectralRunge-Kutta (PSRK)m ethod

First we describe the PSRK m ethod [16,17]for the one-dim ensionalGP equation in

som e detailand then indicate the necessary changes for the three-dim ensionalcase.

Theone-dim ensionalGP equation isobtained by elim inatingkineticenergy (derivative)

term sin y and z,setting � = � = 0 and elim inating the y and z dependence of� in

(2.1),e.g.,
"

�
@2

@x2
+
x2

4
+ N j�(x;t)j

2
� i

@

@t

#

�(x;t)= 0; (3.1)

with thenorm alization
R
1

� 1
dxj�(x;t)j2 = 1:

In thism ethod the unknown function �(x;t)� �(x)isexpanded in term sofa set

ofN known interpolating orthogonalfunctionsffj(x)g
N � 1

j= 0 asfollows[16]

�(x)� pN � 1(x)=

N � 1X

j= 0

�(x)

�(xj)
fj(x)�j; (3.2)

where fxjg
N � 1

j= 0 is a set ofdistinct interpolation nodes,�j � �(xj),�(x) is a weight

function,and the functionsffj(x)g
N � 1

j= 0 satisfy fj(xk)= �jk (the Kroneckerdelta)and

involve orthogonalpolynom ials of degree (N � 1), so that �(xk) = pN � 1(xk);k =

0;1;:::;N � 1:In this work the interpolating functions ffj(x)g
N � 1

j= 0 are the Herm ite

polynom ials H j(x): fj(x) = H j(x). However,one could use other polynom ials,such

as,Chebyshev,Laguerre,and Legendre. One could also consider a Fourier(spectral)

expansion ofthe wave function in term s ofperiodic cosine and sine functions. The

Herm ite polynom ials are the eigenfunctions ofthe linearized GP equation and hence

already satisfy the boundary conditions ofthe wave function ofthe GP equation [3].

Consequently,by choosing theHerm itepolynom ialsin theexpansion,(3.2)satis�esthe

properboundary conditionsby construction.

Forobtaining the num ericalsolution,the GP equation (3.1)isde�ned and solved

on the setofgrid pointsxj. The solution atany otherpointisobtained by using the

interpolation form ula (3.2),orany otherconvenientinterpolation rule.The advantage

ofthe expansion (3.2) is that when it is substituted in the GP equation,the space

derivatives operate only on the known analytic functions �(x)and fj(x),so thatone

can de�nea m atrix forthesecond-orderspacederivative[16]:

D
2

k;j =
d2

dx2

"
�(x)

�(xj)
fj(x)

#

x= xk

; (3.3)

and the num ericaldi�erentiation process m ay therefore be perform ed as the m atrix-

vector product:
P N � 1

j= 0 D 2

k;j�j. Consequently,the partialdi�erentialequation (3.1) is

reduced toasetofcoupled ODEsin thetim evariabletinvolving�j;j= 0;1;:::;(N � 1).

In thisway weobtain a setofODEsby considering theoriginalequationson a suitable

set ofdiscretization points (the roots ofHerm ite polynom ials). One could have also

used a Galerkin procedure [12]and projected the equations,essentially by integrating

them againstHerm ite polynom ialsforthatpurpose. However,we do notexplore this

possibility in thispaper.

For solving the set ofODEs we use the adaptive step-size controlbased on the

em bedded Runge-Kuttaform ulasduetoFehlberg[20],which givesade�niteclueabout
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how to m odify the step size in orderto achieve a desired accuracy in a controlled way.

ForordersM higherthan fouroftheRunge-Kutta form ula,evaluation ofm orethan M

functions(thoughneverm orethanM +2)isrequired.Thism akestheclassicfourthorder

m ethod requiring the evaluation offourfunctionsm ore econom ic. Fehlberg suggested

a fourth-orderand a �fth-orderm ethod each requiring the evaluation ofsix functions.

The di�erence between the results ofthese two gives the error � in the fourth-order

m ethod with a step size h,where � scales as h5 :� / h5. This scaling im m ediately

givesthe factorby which thestep size h should bereduced,so thata desired � can be

obtained. The detailed fourth-orderand �fth-orderRunge-Kutta form ulasofFehlberg

aregiven in [20].W eusetheseform ulaswith theconstantsgiven by Cash and Karp also

tabulated in [20].Forthepresentproblem we�nd thattheuseofCash-Karp constants

in theFehlberg form ulasleadsto m oreaccurateresultsthan theoriginalconstantsdue

to Fehlberg.

NextwespecializetothecaseofHerm itepolynom ialsused togeneratethesolution.

Herm ite polynom ialsarevery convenientin thiscase [25]asthe solutionsofthe linear

GP equation (3.1)with N = 0areGaussian-typefunctions.Theyalsosatisfythecorrect

boundary conditions ofthe wave functions. In thiscase xj are the rootsofH N � 1(x):

H N � 1(xj)= 0;j= 0;1;:::;N � 1:Therootscan befound by diagonalizing a tridiagonal

sym m etric Jacobim atrix as described in [16]or otherwise. The weight functions are

taken as�(x)= exp(�x2=2),such thatexpansion (3.2)becom es

pN � 1(x)=

N � 1X

j= 0

exp(�x2=2)

exp(�x2j=2)
fj(x)�j; (3.4)

wherefj(x)aretaken as

fj(x)=
H N � 1(x)

H 0

N � 1
(xj)(x� xj)

; (3.5)

where prim e refers to derivative with respect to x. Consequently,the di�erentiation

m atrix can beobtained from

D
2

k;j =
1

�(xj)H
0

N � 1
(xj)

d2

dx2

"
exp(�x2=2)H N � 1(x)

(x � xj)

#

x= xk

(3.6)

and calculated using an algorithm described in [16].

Using the di�erentiation m atrix (3.6),the GP equation is discretized. The grid

pointsare the rootsofthe Herm ite polynom ialH N � 1(xj)= 0. However,the actualxj
valuesem ployed are obtained by scaling these rootsby a constantfactorso thatm ost

ofthe rootsfallin the region where the condensate wave function issizable and only

a few points are located in the region where the wave function is negligible. For the

spherically sym m etriccase!0 = !y = !z;thediscretization m esh in thethreedirections

areidentical.Fortheanisotropiccases,in general,thediscretization pointsin thethree

directionsaredi�erentfrom each other.

Though thepassagefrom theone-dim ensionalto three-dim ensionalPSRK m ethod

is form ally straightforward,it involves nontrivialcom putationalsteps. The unknown

function �(x;y;z;t)� �(x;y;z)isexpanded in term sofa setofN known interpolating

orthogonalfunctionsffj(x)g
N � 1

j= 0 asfollows[16]

�(x;y;z)� pN � 1(x;y;z)=

N � 1X

i= 0

N � 1X

j= 0

N � 1X

k= 0

�(x)

�(xi)

�(y)

�(yj)

�(z)

�(zk)
fi(x)fj(y)fk(z)�ijk; (3.7)
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where fxjg
N � 1

j= 0 is a set ofdistinct interpolation nodes,�ijk � �(xi;xj;xk),and the

functions � and f are de�ned as in the one-dim ensionalcase,so that �(xi;yj;zk) =

pN � 1(xi;yj;zk).Thedi�erentiation m atricesalong x,y and z directionscan bede�ned

via (3.6) as in the one-dim ensional case. Consequently, the partialdi�erentialGP

equation (2.1)in threespacevariablesistransform ed to a setofODEsin tim evariable

on the grid points xi,yj and zk,which is solved by the adaptive step-size controlled

Runge-Kutta m ethod. The wave function at any point is then calculated using the

interpolation form ula (3.7).

3.2.Finite-di�erence Crank-Nicholson (FDCN)m ethod

TheGP equation (2.1)hastheform ofthefollowing nonlinearSchr�odingerequation

i
@�

@t
= H �; (3.8)

where the Ham iltonian H contains the di�erent linear and nonlinear term s including

the spatialderivatives. W e solve thisequation by tim e iteration afterdiscretization in

space and tim e using the �nite di�erence schem e [8,18,19]. Thisprocedure leadsto a

setofalgebraicequations.In thepresentsplit-step m ethod theiteration isconveniently

perform ed in four steps by breaking up the fullHam iltonian into di�erent derivative

and nonderivativeparts:H = H 1 + H 2 + H 3 + H 4,where

H 1 =
x2 + �2y2 + �2z2

4
+ N j�(x;y;z;t)j2; (3.9)

H 2 = �
@2

@x2
; H 3 = �

@2

@y2
; H 4 = �

@2

@z2
: (3.10)

The tim e variable isdiscretized astn = n� where � isthe tim e step. The solution is

advanced �rstoverthe tim e step � att n by solving (3.8)with H = H 1 to produce an

interm ediate solution �n+ 1=4 from �n,where �n isthe discretized wave function attn.

Thispropagation isperform ed essentially exactly forsm all� via

�
n+ 1=4 = O nd(H 1)�

n � exp(�i�H 1)�
n
; (3.11)

where O nd(H 1) denotes tim e evolution with H 1 and the su�x ‘nd’ refers to non-

derivativeterm s.Nextweperform thetim epropagation corresponding totheoperators

H i;i= 2;3;4 successively via thefollowing sem i-im plicitCrank-Nicholson schem es[8]:

�
n+ 2=4 = O CN (H 2)�

n+ 1=4 �
1� i�H 2=2

1+ i�H 2=2
�
n+ 1=4 (3.12)

�
n+ 3=4 = O CN (H 3)�

n+ 2=4 �
1� i�H 3=2

1+ i�H 3=2
�
n+ 2=4 (3.13)

�
n+ 1 = O CN (H 4)�

n+ 3=4 �
1� i�H 4=2

1+ i�H 4=2
�
n+ 3=4

; (3.14)

where O CN (H i) denotes tim e evolution with H i and the su�x ‘CN’refers to Crank-

Nicholson.Hencethe�nalsolution attim etn+ 1 isobtained from

�
n+ 1 = O CN (H 4)O CN (H 3)O CN (H 2)O nd(H 1)�

n
: (3.15)

The details ofthe Crank-Nicholson discretization schem e can be found in [8]. The

advantagesofthe above split-step m ethod are the following. First,the errorinvolved
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in splitting theHam iltonian isproportionalto � 2 and can beneglected forsm all�.A

considerablefraction H 1 oftheHam iltonian istreated fairly accurately withoutm ixing

with the Crank-Nicholson propagation. This m ethod can dealwith a large nonlinear

term accurately and lead to stableand accurateconverged result.

3.3.CalculationalDetails

In both theFDCN and PSRK m ethodsthetim eiteration isstarted with thefollowing

norm alized ground-statesolution ofthelinearGP equation (2.1)with N = 0:

�(x;y;z)=

�
��

8�3

�
1=4

exp[�(x2 + �y
2 + �z

2)=4]: (3.16)

Thenorm ofthewave function isconserved aftereach iteration dueto theunitarity of

the tim e evolution operator. However,itis ofadvantage to reinforce num erically the

propernorm alization ofthe wave function afterseveral(100)tim e iterationsin order

to im prove the precision ofthe result. Typicaltim e step em ployed in the calculation

is� = 0:001. During the iteration the coe�cient n = N 0a=lofthe nonlinearterm is

increased from 0 ateach step by � 1 = 0:001 untilthe �nalvalue ofnonlinearity n is

attained.Thiscorrespondsto the�nalsolution.Then severalthousand tim eiterations

oftheequation wereperform ed untila stableresultisobtained.

For large nonlinearity,the Thom as-Ferm i(TF) solution ofthe GP equation is a

betterapproxim ation totheexactresult[2]than theharm onicoscillatorsolution (3.16).

In thatcaseitm ightbeadvisableto usetheTF solution astheinitialtrialinputto the

GP equation with fullnonlinearity and considertim eiteration ofthisequation without

changing the nonlinearity. This tim e iteration is to be continued untila converged

solution isobtained.However,in allthecalculationsreported in thispaperonly (3.16)

isused astrialinput.TheuseofinitialTF solution did notlead to satisfactory result.

4. N um ericalR esults w ith the PSR K M ethod

4.1.W ave Function and Energy

The present m ethod relies on tim e evolution and is suitable for both stationary and

tim e-evolution problem s. The stationary problem s are governed by a wave function

with trivialtim edependence�(x;y;z;t)= �(x;y;z)exp(�i�t),where� isarealenergy

param eter. Thus the stationary wave function � and the param etric energy � (the

chem ical potential) can be extracted from the evolution of the tim e-dependent GP

equation over a m acroscopic intervaloftim e [4,5]. Here we present results for the

chem icalpotentialofseveralBECsin threedim ensionsforsphericallysym m etric,axially

sym m etric and anisotropic cases. These trapswith di�erentgeom etriesfor 23Na have

been em ployed in experim ents aswellasin a tim e-independent solution ofthe three-

dim ensionalGP equation [9].Thecom pletely anisotropictrap em ploystheparam eters

!A
0
= 354� rad/s,� =

p
2;� = 2 as in the experim ent ofKozum a etal.[15]. The

cylindrically sym m etric trap param eters are !C
0
= 33:86� rad/s,� = � = 13:585 as

in [26].The spherically sym m etric trap param etersare!S
0
= 87 rad/s,� = � = 1 [27].

W eem ploy thescattering length ofa = 52a0 ofNa,wherea0 istheBohrradius[2].

In allcalculationsreported in thissection weused 21 Herm itepolynom ialseach in

x,y and z directions so thatwe shallbe dealing with a wave function in the form of
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Table 1. The chem ical potential � corresponding to spherical, cylindrical and

anisotropicalgeom etries,respectively,forvariousnum bersofcondensate atom sN 0 =

2q:present(y),reference[9](z).

Spherical Cylindrical Anisotropical

q n �y �z n �y �z n �y �z

10 0.50 1.82 1.825 0.55 17.39 17.384 1.77 3.55 3.572

11 1.00 2.05 2.065 1.10 19.32 19.392 3.54 4.32 4.345

12 1.98 2.42 2.435 2.19 22.27 22.359 7.09 5.39 5.425

13 3.97 2.95 2.970 4.38 26.66 26.620 14.18 6.86 6.904

14 7.93 3.69 3.719 8.77 32.41 32.682 28.35 8.83 8.900

15 15.86 4.71 4.743 17.54 41.61 41.055 56.70 11.55 11.572

a cubic array ofdim ension 21� 21� 21. The m axim a ofx,y and z in discretization

werechosen consistentwith thetrap param eters.Typicalm axim a jxjm ax;jyjm ax;and

jzjm ax areoftheorderof8forthesphericaland anisotropicalcases,although asm aller

jyjm ax and jzjm ax (� 3) together with a larger jxjm ax (� 10) have been used in

the axially sym m etric case because oflarge distortion oftrap param etersin thatcase

(� = � = 13:585).

In table 1 we list the chem icalpotentials for di�erent sym m etries obtained from

the PSRK approach asa function ofnum berofatom sN 0 = 2q in the condensate and

com parethem with thoseofa calculation based on a discretevariablerepresentation of

thetim e-independentGP equation [9].In thepresentcalculation thechem icalpotentials

are extracted from results oftim e evolution ofthe GP equation. The results were

evaluated ataspacepointnearthecenteroftheBEC and averaged overseveralsam ples

ofcalculation. The error(standard deviation)ofthe tim e averaged chem icalpotential

is typically ofthe order of0:2% . Considering that the present approach is based on

tim eevolution,theprecision isquitesatisfactory � aboutlessthan a percentagepoint

ofdiscrepancy when com pared to results of[9]. It was m ost di�cult to obtain good

convergencein thecylindricalcasewith highly distorted trap (� = � = 13:585).A m ore

carefully chosen valuesofthem axim a jxjm ax (� 10);and jyjm ax = jzjm ax (� 3)were

needed in thiscase.

In thefollowingwestudy theconvergenceofthePSRK m ethod in theanisotropical

case with q = 12 calculated with jxjm ax = 9,jyjm ax = 6:5 and jzjm ax = 5 which

seem s to be optim aland were found after som e experim entation. These values were

taken to be roughly �ve tim es the root m ean square (rm s) sizes hx;y;zirm s in the

respective directions. Here we consider the convergence ofthese rm s sizes. After the

propernonlinearity isintroduced in theGP equation,ifwe continue to integrateusing

the Runge-Kutta ODE solver routine the wave function and the rm s sizes uctuate

a little. This type ofuctuation is com m on to tim e stepping m ethods for a partial

di�erentialequation. To quantify this uctuation we calculate the rm ssizes over 250

successive sam plesgenerated after20 tim estepsof0.01 each in theRunge-Kutta ODE

routine.Thiscorrespondstoatotaltim eintervalof250� 20� 0:01or50units.Then we

calculatethem ean rm ssizesand thestandard deviationswhich weshow in table2 for

di�erentnum berofexpansion pointsN in (3.2). The num ericalerrorin the rm ssizes

istypically lessthan onepercentforN > 10 and theconvergence isquite satisfactory.
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Table 2. The convergence ofthe rm s sizes hx;y;zirm s calculated with the PSRK

m ethod for the anisotropicalq = 12 case for various num ber ofspace discretization

pointsN .

N hxirm s hyirm s hzirm s
7 1:767� 0:029 1:295� 0:028 0:981� 0:015

8 1:707� 0:025 1:277� 0:018 0:959� 0:015

9 1:654� 0:022 1:251� 0:010 0:957� 0:004

10 1:690� 0:015 1:257� 0:008 0:959� 0:006

11 1:701� 0:002 1:263� 0:005 0:960� 0:007

12 1:691� 0:015 1:263� 0:005 0:960� 0:007

13 1:689� 0:004 1:262� 0:012 0:961� 0:008

14 1:691� 0:003 1:262� 0:013 0:962� 0:008

15 1:693� 0:006 1:263� 0:013 0:961� 0:009

16 1:692� 0:005 1:263� 0:013 0:962� 0:009

Considering that we are solving a partialdi�erentialequation in four variables this

errorissm all.Itwillbedi�culttoobtain sim ilarprecision in theFDCN m ethod in this

problem even with asigni�cantly largernum berofspacediscretization points(N > 100)

in each direction.TheFDCN m ethod isnom atch tothePSRK m ethod in thisproblem

with a sm ooth potential. However,the FDCN m ethod seem s to be very suitable for

a rapidly varying potential,such as the optical-lattice potentialconsidered in section

5,which requiresa largenum berofequally distributed spatialdiscretization pointsfor

a faithfulreproduction ofthe potential. Although,the present PSRK m ethod yields

satisfactory resultforthe stationary problem ,itsm ain advantage lies in itsability to

tackletim e-dependentproblem sasweshallseein thefollowing.

4.2.Resonance Dynam ics

The appearance ofa resonance in the oscillation ofa BEC due to a periodic variation

ofthe scattering length has been postulated recently in spherically [23]and axially

sym m etric traps [24]. Here we extend this investigation to the m ore realistic and

com plicated caseofan anisotropictrap.

In thecaseofa dam ped classicaloscillatorundertheaction ofan externalperiodic

force a resonance appears when the frequency ofthe externalforce is equalto or a

m ultiple ofthe naturalfrequency ofoscillation ofthe system . The naturalfrequency

ofoscillation ofa trapped three-dim ensionalBEC along a certain direction (x,y,orz)

is twice the trapping frequency in that direction [8,28]. For a trapped BEC subject

to a nonlinearexternalforce due to a periodic variation in the scattering length given

by n = n0sin(
t),in analogy with the dam ped classicaloscillatora resonance in the

oscillation oftheBEC alongaparticulardirection isexpected when 
equalsthenatural

frequency ofoscillation in thatdirection ora m ultiple ofthisfrequency.In thepresent

num ericalstudy oftheanisotropiccasewe�nd thatthisisindeed thecase.

To investigate the phenom enon of resonance we solve (2.1) with N =

8�
p
2n0sin(
t)with n 0 = 0:3. Actually,n0 has to be less than a criticalvalue ncrit

(� 0:55)in orderto avoid collapse forattractive interaction [2,7]. The actualcritical
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Figure 1.Therm ssizeshxirm s,hyirm s,and hzirm svs.tim eforaBEC in aharm onic

trapwith �=
p
2;� = 2subjecttoasinusoidalvariationofnonlinearityn = 0:3[sin(
t)

with (a)
 = 2,(b)
 = 2
p
2,and (c)
 = 4.

value depends on the asym m etry param eters � and � ofthe harm onic trap. For the

spherically sym m etric case � = � = 1,ncrit = 0.575 [2]. To study the resonance

dynam icsweuse31Herm itepolynom ialsineach ofx,y,andzdirections.Them axim um

valuesofjxj,jyj,and jzjem ployed in space discretization are each 15. The resonance

isbeststudied by plotting therm ssizeshx;y;zirm svs.tim e.In thisstudy weem ploy

the trap param eters !x � !0 = 354� rad/s,� =
p
2 and � = 2 [9,15],so that the
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unit oftim e is !� 1

0
= 0:9 m s and oflength is l=

p
2 = 1:115 �m . Forvalues of
 o�

the resonance the rm ssizesexhibitoscillation ofvery sm allam plitude. Forresonance

frequencies
,therm ssizesexecuteoscillation oflargeam plitude.

To illustrate the resonance we plot in �gures 1 (a),(b),and (c) hx;y;zirm s vs.

tim e for 
 = 2, 2
p
2, and 4, respectively. These values of 
 correspond to the

naturalfrequency ofoscillation ofthe condensate along the x, y, and z directions,

respectively [8,28].In addition,
 = 4 isalso twice thenaturalfrequency ofoscillation

ofthe condensate along the x direction. So for 
 = 2 and 2
p
2 the rm s values ofx

and y execute resonance oscillation asshown in �gures1 (a)and (b),respectively. At

resonancein a particulardirection,thecorresponding dim ension increaseswith tim ein

a oscillatory fashion. The rm svaluesofthe othercom ponentsdo notshow resonance.

For 
 = 4, rm s values ofboth x and z exhibit resonance. In case ofhzirm s this

correspondsto thelowestharm onicand forhxirm sthiscorrespondsto the�rstexcited

state.However,thebehaviorofhxirm sand hzirm saredi�erentin thiscase.

5. N um ericalR esults w ith the FD C N M ethod

Fora sm ooth trapping potentialthe PSRK m ethod discussed in thelastsection yields

excellentresultwith asm allernum berofspatialdiscretization pointswhich areunevenly

distributed (at the scaled roots ofthe Herm ite polynom ial) com pared to the FDCN

m ethod em ploying a relatively largenum berofevenly distributed spatialdiscretization

points.Forsm oothpotentialstheCPU tim einthePSRK m ethod couldbeeven anorder

ofm agnitudesm allerthan thatin theFDCN m ethod.However,theFDCN m ethod has

advantagein thecaseofarapidly varyingtrappingpotentialrequiringalargenum berof

evenly distributed spatialdiscretization pointsfora properdescription ofthetrapping

potential. One such potentialisthe optical-lattice trapping potentialrecently used in

BEC experim entsin one[29]and three[30]dim ensions.

Theoptical-latticepotentialcreatedwiththestanding-wavelaser�eldofwavelength

� isgiven by Vopt= V0E R

P
3

i= 1sin
2(kLxi),with E R = �h

2
k2L=(2m ),kL = 2�=�,and V0

the dim ensionless strength ofthe optical-lattice potentialgoverned by the intensity of

the laser [30]. In term s ofthe dim ensionless laser wave length �0 =
p
2�=land the

dim ensionlessstanding-waveenergy param eterE R =(�h!)= 4�2=�2
0
,Voptisgiven by

Vopt

�h!
= V0

4�2

�2
0

3X

i= 1

sin2
�
2�

�0
xi

�

: (5.1)

In theactualexperim ent[30]thisdim ensionlessstanding-wave optical-latticepotential

issuperposed on the harm onic trapping potentialof(2.1)and we presentthe solution

of(2.1)undertheaction ofspherically sym m etric harm onic(� = � = 1)aswellasthe

optical-latticepotential(5.1).

To calculatethewavefunction wediscretizetheGP equation with tim estep 0.001

andspacestep0.1alongx,y,andzdirectionsspanningthecubicregion�4< x;y;z< 4.

Consequently,thewavefunction isde�ned on a cubicarray ofdim ension 80� 80� 80.

Starting thetim eiteration with theknown harm onicoscillatorsolution fornonlinearity

n = 0 and V0 = 0,the nonlinearity n and the optical-lattice strength V0 are slowly

increased by equalam ountin 1000n stepsoftim e iteration untilthe desired valuesof

n and V0 areobtained.Then withoutchanging any param etersthesolution isiterated

severalthousand tim es so that a converged solution independent ofthe initialinputs
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(b)(a)

Figure 2. Three-dim ensionalcontour plot ofthe interior part ofthe BEC ground

state wave function underthe com bined action ofthe harm onic and the opticaltrap

for n � N 0a=l = 10, �0 = 1 and V0 = 10 on a cubic lattice of size 3 � 3 � 3

(� 1:5 < x;y;z < 1:5): (a) view along the diagonalofthe cube and (b) along one

ofthe axesofthe cube.

is obtained. To illustrate the present m ethod we calculate the wave function for the

ground state fornonlinearity n � N 0a=l= 10,laser wave length �0 = 1 and optical-

latticestrength V0 = 10.Two viewsofthethree-dim ensionalcontourplotofthecentral

part ofthe wave function on a cubic lattice ofsize 3 � 3� 3 are shown in �gures 2

(a)and (b)asseen from two di�erentangles. The dropletsofBEC ateach pitofthe

optical-latticepotentialcan beidenti�ed in �gures2.Thereareabout10occupied cites

in each ofx,y,and z directionsofwhich thecentralpartisshown in �gure2.

6. C onclusion

In this paper we propose and im plem ent a PSRK m ethod [16]and contrast it with

the FDCN m ethod [8] for the num erical solution of the tim e-dependent nonlinear

GP equation under the action ofa three-dim ensionaltrap by tim e iteration. In the

PSRK m ethod the unknown wave function isexpanded in a setofknown polynom ials

(Herm ite). Consequently,the partialdi�erentialGP equation in three space and tim e

variables becom es a set ofcoupled ODEsin tim e forthe unknown coe�cients,which

issolved by a fourth-orderadaptive step-sizecontrolRunge-Kutta m ethod [20].In the

FDCN m ethod thefullHam iltonian issplitinto thederivativeand nonderivativeparts.

In thisfashion the tim e propagation with the nonderivative partscan be treated very

accurately.Thetim ederivativepartistreated by theCrank-Nicholson schem ein three

independentsteps. Both m ethodslead to stable and accurate results. The �nalresult

rem ainsstableforthousandsoftim eiteration oftheGP equation.

W e applied the PSRK m ethod forthe num ericalstudy ofcertain stationary and

tim e-evolution problem s.W esolved theGP equation forspherically sym m etric,axially

sym m etric and anisotropic cases and calculated the chem ical potentialfor di�erent

nonlinearities. The results com pare wellwith those obtained by a tim e-independent

approach [9]. The two setsofenergy valuesagree to within a fraction ofa percentage
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point. The num ericalerror in the m ethod is found to be less than one percent with

a sm allnum ber ofexpansion functions (N � 20). The PSRK m ethod was also used

to study the resonance dynam ics ofan anisotropic BEC under the action ofperiodic

sinusoidalvariation ofthe scattering length. W hen thisperiod ofoscillation coincides

with the naturalfrequency ofoscillation ofthe BEC along x,y,or z directions or a

m ultiplethereofthecorresponding rm ssizeexecutesresonantoscillation [23,24].Using

the FDCN m ethod we study the ground state ofa BEC underthe com bined action of

a harm onicand a periodicoptical-latticetrapping potentialin threespacedim ensions.

The dom ain of applicability of the PSRK and FDCN m ethods seem s to be

com plem entary rather than overlapping. The PSRK m ethod is m ore e�cient and

econom icforsm ooth potentialswherea relatively sm allnum berofexpansion functions

and unevenly distributed spatialdiscretization pointsseem stobeadequate.TheFDCN

m ethod em ploysa large num berofevenly distributed spatialdiscretization pointsand

issuitablefora rapidly varying potential,such astheoptical-latticepotential,favoring

such a distribution.
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